Report on “Swachha Pakhawada”

Parala Maharaja Engineering Collage organized the
“Swacha Pakhawada” awareness event as desired
by BPUT from 11th November to
15th, Nov. 2016. Different college
level

competitions

awareness

and

activities

were

conducted.
We

started

this

awareness

program by organising college
campus cleaning abhiyan which
was observed for 3 days i.e from
11th November to 13th November.
This

programme

was

largely

welcomed by the students who
participated in large amount for
making it a successful one. It
was started by organising a rally
in our campus in the presence of
our

NSS

coordinator

Chittaranjan

Dr.

Mallick,

NCC

coordinator Mr. Suryalok Dash,
and

principal

in-charge

Dr.

Trilochan Rout. Different blocks
and areas of college campus
was

cleaned

administrative

starting
block,

from
utility

block, different workshop areas and collage hostel.

The cleaning of the college
campus continued for 3 days.
On 12th Nov. 2016, College level
essay and debate competition
were held.
Essay competition with theme
“Clean your Environment” was
conducted

in

which

130

students participated. Top 3
were awarded by college.
Debate competition was also
organised

on

the

theme

“keeping tourist places clean
and hygienic”
Many student participated and
shared their views on the topic.

On 15th of November, The institute organized a
blood

donation

camp

with

collaboration of Blood Bank,
Berhampur. It was inaugurated
by the BPUT Registrar Dr. Md.
Altaf

Khan

in

presence

of

Principal Prof. Ranjan Kumar
Swain and other staff of this
institute.
There was huge enthusiasm
and participation among the
students. Our collage recorded
213

blood

coordinator

donors.
Dr.

NSS

Chittarnjan

Mallick and NCC coordinator
Mr. Suryalok Dash actively coordinated

to

make

successful.

All

coordinator

Sidhanta

the

it

student
suman

dash, satya saran padhi, and
suvam
other

saswat
volunteers

prusty

with

helped

in

smooth functioning and taking
care of the blood donors.

Adopting Village: Sitalapalli, Berhampur.
Our collage has started a program named “prachesta”
(Adopting village). It has adopted nearby village sitalaplli.
Students
carry

visit

out

helping

the

poor

there

and

work

like

people

by

providing them their day to
day need, giving education to
small

children,

organising

regular education camp to
increase the literacy rate in
the village, regular cleaning
camp to check the village
surrounding is clean. Newly
we

have

started

the

computer training camp were
we provide basic knowledge
about the computer to the
people. Our students visit it
regularly during holidays and
Sundays.
With the help of sarapanch of the village we are always
regular touch with the village.
Lastly we thank BPUT and Govt. of Odisha for initiating
such a nice and social welfare campaign among the
students.
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